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The Nautilus, a wierd construction formed just like the chambered shell of a similar name, was
once inbuilt South London within the early 1930s. Designed on Modernist and Utopian
principles, it used to be a haven for a floating neighborhood of cosmopolitan refugees,
intellectuals and artists.Now, on the finish of the century, simply of the unique population
nonetheless occupy their chambers - Celeste Zylberstein, joint architect together with her
overdue husband of the Nautilus, and Francis Campion, an aged poet. Gus Crabb, a broker in
bric-a-brac, is the one different resident until, to the Nautilus, like a hermit crab looking a home,
comes Rowena Snow. Of Indian/Scottish parentage, orphaned, with no kin or friends, Rowena
is looking for her personal Utopia - or the Heligoland of her early life imagination.Shorlisted for
the Orange Prize for fiction and the Whitbread Novel Award.
center elderly and desperately lonely orphan Rowena reveals fellowship and goal at last, in a
narrative that celebrates usual care and kindnessMackay's solid of curious characters are the
pride of this book; great-hearted Celeste, neurotic Francis and generous, able Rowena, crippled
through insecurities. merely sometimes does the quirkiness coloration into caricature, and a few
stories, like that of Rhiannon and of Nathan, appeared shallow to me. "It Heligoland is important
just for the great guy to do not anything for evil to triumph."
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